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Phy,iologv. hiology, p\ychophy"c, and ,peech re,e~Jrl'h srudies led to the development of the inaugural. cue-extraction speech

processing strategy u\ed in the NUL'leus multiple-channel cochlear implant. This resulted in postlinguistieally deaf adults

obtaining open-set \\"rd .sc"res r"r eketrieal stimulati"n alone. as well as signirieant improvements in understanding running

,peLTh when eiL'etric,d ,til11ulati"n \\,IS e"mhined with lipreading. Further speech processing research has resulted in progressive

impn)vL'mcnts in spL'cL'h percepti"n ror p"stlinguislically dear adults. The improvements have principally involved prcsenting

more slK'etral inrormali"n "n ,I pl'ICL' coding hasis, hut additional temporal inrormation has also improved its performancc. The

cUe-extraetion or speeeh-katurL' strategies used \\ith thc multiple-L'hannel implant have also heen shown to provide

pllSllinguistically and prelinguistically dcar children (two to 17 years of age) with significant help in cOllllllunieation. In the

childrL'n. ()pen-set SI)eeL'h scores arc m"st rreLluentlv obtained in tbe y"ungest age groups. and with longer periods of auditory

trainill~.

The research that led to the Nucleus cochlear implant
commenced in 1967. The initial work (Clark I 969a) was
undertaken on the exrerimental animal in order to help
resolve as many issues as rossible before operating on
ratients. (Jne kcy issue was how to codc frcquency by
electrical stimulation. This knowledge was essential
because speech rcseareh on normal hearing subjects had
demo\lstrated the illlrortanee of I"requency inl"ormation
for srceeh intelligibility.

Auditory rhysiological and rsyehorhysieal research
has produced two main theories of frequency coding or
ritch percertion (Clark I96X). The first theory is that
frequency is coded on a temporal basis, in particular the
time intervals between nervc action rotentials.
Furthermore, the responses occur at the same phase of
each sound wave. It is considered that the time intervals
between action rotentials rather than the overall or mean
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rate is the important rarameter in coding frequency on a
temroral basis. The other main theory of frequency
coding or pitch perception is the place theory. According
to the rlace theory we pcrceive the ritch of a sound
according to the place of neural excitation within the
auditory rathways. The evidence for this theory is that a
frequency analysis is carried out by the cochlea, and that
the auditory nervous system is organized tonotopically,
Tonotopic organization means that auditory neurons are
arrangcd anatomically according to their connections to
the cochlea and their frequencies of best resronse, so that
a frequency scale is achicved.

The aim of the initial rhysiological research was to see
if electrical stimulation could adequately rerroduce the
nerve resronses obtained with sound over the speech
frequency range, If it was possible to reproduce
frequencies by temporal coding this would have
simplified the design of a cochlear implant, and meant
that a single-channel system might have been all that
would have been needed. On the other hand, iI' it was
necessary to rerroduce frequencies primarily by place of
stimulation, this mcant that a number of problems would
have to be resolved. These included the biological
difficulties in placing electrodes safely close to discrete
groups of nerve fibres, and also developing an
imrlantable unit that would enable different groups of
fibres to be stimulated.

The initial physiological research was carried out on
brainstem auditory neurons (superior olive) to determine
the effects of electrical stimulation on the interplay of
inhibition and excitation that normally occurs in the
higher auditory pathways, and because resronses in the
higher pathways may be more relevant to the decoding of
frequency information. The main differences between the
responses to electric and acoustic stimulation were,
firstly, that neurons fired more synchronously or
deterministically to electrical stimulation, and more
asynchronously or stochastically to acoustic stimulation
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studics were undertaken on the experimental animal (Clark
et al 1972, Clark et al 197.\, Williams L'I al 1976). The,e
showed that Ihe animals could not di,niminate hetween
stimulus rates ahove 200 to 600 pulse,/s.

As the frequencies required to code ,peech go up to at
least 4000 Hz, Ihe hehavioural sludies confirmed Ihe need
to develop a mulliple-electrode implanl Ihal would
stimulate auditory ncrve fihres on a place a, well as a
temporal hasi,. To do this adequately meant implanting
electrodes in the cochlea and IlIL'alizing Ihe current to
discrete group, of nerve fihres. At the time. there was
concern ahout implanting e1eelrodes within the cochlea a,
it was considered Ihal it could lead to damage of the
nerves it wa, hoped 10 slimulate I

To ensure that an intracochlear implant would not
damage the auditory nerve, a series of studies werL'
undertaken on the experimental animal (Clark 197.\,
Clark ct al 1975, Clark 1977). Suhsequently. when an
operative approach and e1cctrodc array had heen
developed. sludies were carried oul on Ihe human
temporal honc (Shepherd et al 19X5). This research
showcd Ihal eleclrodes could he inserted into the cochlea
without significant Irauma or loss of neural elemen". The
loss could he kepi to a minimum if the eleclrode array
was smooth, frec-filling. and tapered, and inserted gently
along the scala tympani or thL' ha",11 IUrn (Clark 1977,
Shepherd et al 19X5).

Not only was it necessary to ensure that an electrode
array could he in.serted into Ihe cochlea without
signifieanl Irauma or loss of neural clements, hut it wa,
necessary that the electrodes he placed in such a way that
it would he possihle to ,timulate di,crete groups of nerve
fihres.

At first this seemed a difficult task as the scala tympani
is a fluid filled compartmenl and eleclrical stimulation
could result in the short circuiting of current through the
Iluid rather than its passage across the neural clemen". In
order to help resolve this issue, research was carried out
to produce models of the e1eclrical resislanees of the
ti,sues in Ihe cochlea and so determine where he,t to ,ite
the electrodes to maximize the eurrenl going to the spiral
ganglion cells (Black and Clark 1977, Black and Clark
19XOl. This showed that it wa, preferahlc to place all the
electrodes within the scala tympani rathcr than, for
example, stimulate hetwecn the scala vestihuli and scala
tympani.

Having shown thaI the most erkctive location for the
electrodes was in IhL' sL',t1a tympani, it was still necessary
to determi ne how hest to deploy the current to reduce
short circuiting hecau,e of the fluid or tissue within the
scala tympani. To help resolve this prohlem, research wa,
undertaken 10 compare current localizalion using: hipolar
(stimulation hetween neighhouring electrodes): common
ground (stimulation hctwcen one eleclrode and Ihe other,
in Ihe cochlea all joined together electronically as a
common ground): and monopolar stimulation
(stimulation hetween one electrode in the cochlear and a
distant ground electrode ou"ide the cochlea). The re,ulh
showed that current was hetter ]ocali/cd for hipolar and
cOllllllon ground than for 11l0npolar .-;tilllulation (Black
and Clark 19XO). Thc degree of localization wa.s
sufficient to enahle lllultiple-electrode,til1lulation to
convey speech frequcncies on a place ha,-;i-;.
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(Clark I969a, Clark 196%). SeCDndly, sustained firing
did not occur for mo,t neurons ahovc ahout 200 rubes/s.
A small numhcr rcsponded up 10 500 pulses/s as
illustrated in Ihe perstimulus time histogram ,hown at the
tor of Figure I. The perstimulus time histogram records
the frequency or occurrence of neuron resronses hefore,
during and after the stimulus. Thi, recording shows with
electrical stimulation the loss of the normal onsel
response. and suppression of firing after the stimulus. To
overcome the prohlem of sampling resronses from a
limited numher of neurons within the superior olivary
nucleus, the changes in the amrlitudes of field potential.s
for rate of stimulation from different siles within the
nucleus were also determined. This was carricd out as
rield potentials are the result of unit activity in a numher
of neurons. The results showed markcd reduction in rield
potcnlial amplitudes at various sites within the supcrior
olive for slimulus rail'S of ]00 pubes/s and below (Clark
1970). The supprcssion alone location 1'01' ]00 pu bes/s is
illustrated at the hollom of Figure I. The field potential
studies confirmed the perstimulus time data thai there
werc limilations in maintaining unit re,ponses 10 electric
stimulation ahove ahoul 200-.100 pubes/s.

This physiological rcseareh sugge,ted that in order 10

adequately convey speech, frequency would also need 10

he represenled hy place of stimulation. However, to
confirm the physiological findings, a series of hehavioural

FIG. I. TOil Leli -I'erslilllllills !tWSISlillllllllsj lilll(' hi.llogrulll olllllil

re.I/'OI/.\'('s ./i-Olll Ihe slIl'erior o!i"or\' cOlllll/n 01 II/(' ('(II 10 0 5()() f{~

101leIJlln/.

T0l' RighI - /ll'rslillllllll.1 lillie hislogmlll 10 0 5()() lJilI.lc.11I 1'lInl 0/
dec/rico I .1,/'/(/1'(' \I'lIl'e 1}1I!.le.l.
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Ensuring that the multiple-electrode implant would be
sare to use intraL'ochlearly also meant establishing lhat
the stimulus parameters to be used would not lead to
electrode corrosion or the loss of neural elements.
Research involved long lL'rm studies on the experimental
animal where the cochlea was stimulated continuously
for up to 2000 hours at a rate of SOO pulses/s and at an
intensity between threshold and discomfort level. The
study showed that providing the biphasic stimuli were
properly charge-balanced and charge densities less than
32mC em-2 geom. per phase were used. there was no loss
of spiral ganglion cells or electrode L'()rrosion (Shepherd
et al 1993a. Shepherd et al 19~3b).

The biocompatibility of materials to be used for the
implant also needed to be evaluated in order to help
ensure that they would not result in adverse tissue
responses. At the time. there was lillie data on the
biocoll1patibility of materials cvcn with the Silastic
rubbers likely to be used. A number of candidate
materials were examined before making the final design
of the prototype (Clark et al 1997a).

While the biological studies were being undertaken.
engineering research was in progress to devdop an
implantable receiver-stimulator for multipk-dectrode
stimulation. It was decided initially to proceed with a
totally implantable device as our experience with
percutaneous plugs on experimcntal animals had shown
that they wcre prone to infection. As a result. engineering
research was needed to determine how best to transmit
information transcutaneously ac~oss the skin. This
research showed the electromagnetic coupling was beller
than either an ultrasonic or infrared link. Because a
totally implantable receiver-stimulator would not allow
the same degree of freedom to explore possible speech
processing strategies as a percutaneous plug. considerable
care was required in designing the circuit for the device
to enable an adequate range of stimuli to be used in the
proposed studies (Clark et al 1977a). The University of
Melbourne's prototype receiver-stimulator is shown in
Figure 2.

Two postlingually deaf patients were selected for the
initial trial. They recei ved a thorough audiological
assessment (Clark ct al 1l)77a) to ensure that they had a
profound-to-total hearing loss. This was especially
important with this initial group as We needed to ensure
that any results were not due to electrophonic hearing.
This results from the presence of residual hair cells.
Electrophonic hearing occurs as a result of electrical
stimulation initiating a travelling wave along the cochlea
and excitation of the organ of Corti. This phenomenon
had been demonstrated and controlled for in our
hehavioural animal studies (Clark et al 1972. Clark et al
1973. Williams et al 1976).

A decision was made firstly to only operate on one
patient. and study him intensively to Sec if it was possible
to discover a speech processing strategy that would
enable him to understand speech. Operating on one
patient also ensured that unexpected untoward efrects
would be restricted to just one person. It was also decided
that research would proceed in parallel with work to help
the patient use the new information to communicate.

After implantation on I August 19n. the first research
work was aimed at establishing that ekctriL'al stimulation
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FIG. 2. '/111' I,m/Ii/',!,c rccci\'cr-"Iill/l/ialol" l!l'I'i'/lil)cl! al /!Ic

U"i"Cl"si/Y of MclllOl/lllc. nala \1'(1.1' ll"iI/1.Imil/cl! al a ('arricd

/i'cII"i'IICr 0/ 10.752 MH:, 10 0111' cxlcmal ('oil. alll! 1'0\\'1'1" /0 01"'l"iIh ,

1111' dl'l'iCi' al 112 kH: /() l!Ic olhi'!" ('oil. ScalI': I di,'isioll - 1111/1/.

could L'()lJvey pitch either by stimulating electrodes at
dilTerent places and/or different rates. The psycho
physical studies showed that variations in rate produced a
strong pitch sensation. Whcn the stimulus rate was
varied. the patient could perceive different pitches up to a
rate of 200 to 300 pulses/s. A different pitch or timbre
resulted when stimulating electrodes at different sites
(Clark et al 19n. Tong et al 1979).

Having found that our system produced both place and
rate pitch. even though restricted in scope. it was next
considered appropriate to evaluate a physiologically
based speech processor on the first patient. This
processor modelled cochlear and auditory neural
function. and speech was filtered into a number of bands
and presented through the cochlear/neural model (Laird
1l)79). The results. however. were disappointing and
there were unpredictable variations in loudness which
were assumed to he due to the summing of
simultaneously presented stimuli.

[n view of the limitations of using this physiologieally
based speech processor. it was considered an alternative
should provide stimuli nonsimultaneously. and that some
preprocessing of the speech signal should occur to make
it easier to present to the nervous system. It was decided
that formants should be extracted and presented on a
place coding basis. The idea for this came from our
discovery on the first patient that when steady-state
stimuli were presented to various electrodes the patient
experienced dillerent vowel sounds (Clark et al 19n).
The vowel sounds corresponded in location to the site
that would normally have heen excited by the second
formant of that vowel (Clark et al 19n, Tong et al 1l)79).
Furthermore. the importance of formants as cue,s for
acoustically presented speech had previously been
studied by ourselves (Ainsworth and Mi lIer 1972. Clark
et al 1976) and many others (Fant 1956, Liberman et al
1956). In developing the inaugural speech processing
strategy, it was also decided to present voicing as rate of
stimulation to each electrode, This was considereD
appropriate as our initial patient studies and our previous
behavioural experimental animal research had shown the
differellL'e limens for rate or electrical stimulation were
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much poorer than for acoustic stimulation at all but low
frequencies. This suggested that rate would be the
appropriate paramenter to code voicing which is low in
frequency.

The inaugural speech processor which presented the
second formant (F2) as place of stimulation, voicing (FO)
as rate of stimulation, and the amplitude of the second
formant (A2) as current level was then implemented on a
laboratory-based free-standing computer, and presented
to the patient (Clark et al 1978, Tong and Clark 1980a,
Tong et al 1980c).

Initially, we were not sure that implant patients would
percei ve running speech so we thought we would need to
test them by presenting environmental sounds and speech
elements such as rhythm, and assessing voice production
improvements as well as psychological benefits. It soon
became clear, however, that our first patient was able to
obtain significant help in understanding everyday speech.
We therefore commenced a thorough evaluation using
more conventional audiological tests, such as open and
closed-sets of phonetically balanced words scored both
phonemically and as words, as well as cm everyday
sentences. In addition, a rehabilitation program was
planned and this gave analytical training with vowels,
consonant, phonemes and word recognition, and
synthetic training with sentences. This research and
training showed that the first patient was able to obtain
some open-set speech recognition using electrical
stimulation alone. When it was combined with lip
reading, there wcre 300% to 500% increa.ses in
understanding speech comparcd to lip reading alone
(Clark et al 1980a, Clark et al 1980b, Tong and Clark
1980b, Clark et al 1981 c, Clark et al 198 Ia, Clark et al
1981b, Clark et al 198Id).

The good results obtained with the inaugural speech
processor meant that it was reasonable to operate on a
second postlingually deaf adult patient. This was done to
determine whether the strategy would apply to other
patients and other conditions. It was also of importance to
know whether the length of deafness prior to
implantation would affect the results. The first patient
had been deaf only 1.5 years, the second profoundly-to
totally deaf for 13 years. The second patient was operated
on 17 July 1979, and it was exciting that at his second
postoperative session he could be read to from an article
in a newspaper so that he knew the subject context and
then, using electrical stimulation alone, understand most
of the sentences from the article when tested again. This
degree of benefit, first discovered at the second test
session, was then confirmed over a number of months
with a series of standard audiological tests. A third
postlingually deaf patient had an implant on 9 October
1979.

Having demonstrated that it was possible to produce a
speech processing strategy that would help thc patient
understand connected or running speech, the next
challenge was to make the device portable so that it
would be useful in a person's everyday life. Although the
patients said that they had corne as "guinea pigs" to help
knowledge, they needed help. For this reason,
considerable effort then went into producing a practical
device that could be worn. Progress was made when the

speech processor was reduced to the .size 01' a bi nocular
case as shown in Figure 3.

Soon after the wearable "peech proce,sor had been
developed and shown to give rcsults at least as good as
those with the laboratory speech processor. the recciver
stimulators in patients 2 and 3 startcd to fail. This was a
concern for many rcasons. Not only was it disapp(linting
for the patients who were getting good results, but it al,o
brought the program to a halt. It did, however. provide an
opportunity to remove the receiver-stimulator from
patient ?, and gain valuable information that was
subsequently of benefit to industry in the development of
a device for clinical trial for the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA). Tenders were al,o requested from
industry in order to devclop a morc reliablc implant and
smaller speech proce.'.,or for commercial use. The
Australian pace-maker I'irm Telectronic.s was chosen
because (11' its pioneering role in pace-maker technology.
in particular the development 01' a ceramic/titanium seal
that enabled pacc-makers to be implanted for long
period.s of time without corrosion or fluid entry.
Subsequently, Nucleus became the umbrella company for
Telectronics, and was the parent company for the
cochlear implant development. Later. Nucleus formed a
subsidiary, Cochlear Pty. Limited, and is now part of the
medical subdivision of the firm Pacific Dunlop.

Nucleus developed a small, reliable receiver-stimulator
and a wearable speech processor incorporating The
University of Melbourne's inaugural speech processing
strategy. The speech proce.s.sor was madc as small as an
audio cassette.

The Nucleus multiple-channel cochlear implant for
clinical trial was first implanted in six postiingually deaf
patients by The Univer.,ity of Melbourne's surgical team
at The Royal Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital from
August to November 1l)8?. The results showed that the
devicc had been designed to mcct its specifications and
that, overall, it performed as well on the six patients as on
the two initial patients who used the inaugural speech
processor.

FIG. 3. The !,ro!tl!.',!'" .I!)('('('h !JI'O('('S\O!' d"l',,!o!,,'d (1/ th" U/lil'l'r.lit\,

or Me!houme !>"i/lg IIs"d hI' !he finl I'(l/inl/ 10 (,O/Il/llll/linl!" ll'ilh

hi.\ wit" 1I.li/lg (/ hlll/(! h,,!d lIIiI'I'o!'!/lI/1('.
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Table I

FO/F2 FO/F I/F2

Speech Speech

Processor Processor

54 90

~K 70

~I 54

16 62

10 26

20 ~K

44 100

.'OA 62.9

CI D Evcryday SentenL'c Test

Multiple-Channel Electrical Stimulation Alone

('Ie recognition of key words)

CLARK. G.

Patient Difference

Standard Error + 5.61

t = 5.79. d.L = 6: p < (Ull

FO - fundamcntal frequency: F I first formant frcqueney: F2
second formant frequency.

too thick to implant in young children. and the head-band
too cumbersome to hold the transmitter coil in place.

To make it possible to implant young children,
Cochlear Pty. Limited developed a smaller receiver
stimulator in consultation with the surgical team at The
University of Melhourne. This mini-device was first
implanted in September 1985 at The Royal Victorian Eye
and Ear Hospital in a ten year old boy who went deaf at
the age of five years (Clark et al 19R7c, Clark et al
19R7b). A four ycar old then received the implant in
March 1986 (Clark et al 1987c, Clark et al 19R7b). At
this stage, approval was received from the FDA to
commence a trial in the US which occurred over the next
four years. The FDA approved the device for use in
prelingually and post lingually deaf children in 1990. The
WSPIII processor was the one primarily used in the
study.

During the period of the FDA trial, speech perception
for the first nine children operated on in Melbourne and
aged from 6.0 to 14.8 years. was evaluatcd in some
detail. The results (Dawson et al 1989, Clark et al 1991)
showed five chi Idren achieved suhstantial open-set
speech recognition for monosyllabic word (:lOCY!: to no/c
for phonemes) and sentence (26% to 74% for words in
sentences) tests using hearing without lipreading. The
results also indicated that children will obtain better
results if they are implanted at an early age (Dawson et al
1989, Clark et al 1991, Dawson et al 1992).

Subsequently, the results from the FDA trial on 80
children from a number of centres (including Melbourne)
were found to he consistent with the above findings, and
showed that a significant number of both prelingually and
postlingualiy deaf children moved from categories where
they were only able to detect sound or recognise patterns,
to categories where they could recognize closed or open
sets of speech (Staller et al 1991).

While the clinical trial on children was in progress,
further research was carried out at The University of
Melbourne to improve speech processing for

~14

As the initial trial in Melhourne had heen suecessfuL
approval was given hy the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) for a clinical trial in the US. As a result of this
trial. as well as hiological safety studies carried out
primarily in the Department of Otolaryngology, The
University of Melhourne device was approved hy the
FDA in Octoher 19R5.

While the clinical trial was in progress, further
research was undertaken at The University of Melhourne
to improve the speech processing performance. It was
considered that if the first formant (FI) and/or possihly
the third formant were extracted and presented on a place
coding hasis, the patient would receive additional
information.

Psychophysical studies were first undertaken, and
these showed that a patient could hear two components if
two electrodes were stimulated near simultaneously
(Tong et al 19R3). Studies were then carried out on
normally hearing suhjects using an acoustic model for
multiple-electrode stimulation, and these results
suggested significant henefit if a speech processor was
developed which used the first as well as the second
formant (FO/F I/F2) strategy (B lamey et al 19R4a, Blamey
et al 19R4h). In fact the predicted results ohtained with
the acoustic model were very similar to those
suhsequently achieved uSll1g the FO/F I/F2 speech
processor (Btamey et al 19R7) with multiple-channel
electrical stimulation in deaf patients. When it (the
FO/F I/F2 processor) was first tria lied, the patients who
had previously used the inaugural FO/F2 processor
frequently did not like the new percepts due to relocation
of F2, and the addition of F I. It took some weeks to get
used to the new strategy, and then it became apparent that
the results were better. The results for seven patients are
shown in Table I where it can be seen that, for multiple
channel electrical stimulation alone, the mean CI D
everyday sentence scores increased from 30.4c!'r to 62.9%
(Dowell et al 19R7a). The improvement was also seen
when the results for a group of people who only used the
FO/F I/F2 processor were compared with a matched group
who only used the FO/F2 strategy (Dowell et al 19R7b).
The FOIF l/F2 processor was produced by Cochlear Pty.
Limited as WSPIIL and approved by the FDA for use in
adults in May 19R6.

As the FDA clinical trial on the FO/F2 speech
processors for postlingually deaf adults was nearing
completion. and the results showed significant benefit.
it became appropriate to commence multiple-channel
implantation on prelingually deaf people. Initially. we
implanted two adults who went deaf in the first one
totwo years of life. They had also been taught sign
language of the deaf. Studies showed these two people
were not able to discriminate place of stimulation (Tong
et al 1986) and their speech perception was poor (Tong cl

al 19RR). The FO/F2 speech processor for clinical trial
was then implanted on a prelingually deaf teenager, but
he too could not obtain the open-set speech recognition
normally seen for a high proportion of the postlingually
deaf adults (Clark et al 19R7c, Clark et al 19R7b).

In view of this trend. it was considered that younger
prelingually deaf children were more likely to henefit
than older ones. The receiver-stimulator was, however,
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postlingually deaf adults. This arose out of a need, in
particular, to Improve consonant recognItion and
perception in quiet and in noise. One line of investigation
was to add additional high frequency information on a
place basis as some of the consonants recognised with
difficulty had high t"ITquency energy. Rather than extract
a third formant, as was originally proposed, the energy in
two of three high frequency bands (2000H; to 2800Hz;
2~OOH/. to 4000Hz; 4000H/. to 6000Hz) was used to
stimulate on a place hasis in addition to the H)fFlff2
strategy in the case of voiced sounds. Patients have
ohtained heller results with this Multipeak (MSPJ speech
processor than the WSPIII device (Dowell et al 1989,
Skinner et al 1(91).

This is illustrated in Figure 4 which shows the CNC
open-set, prerecorded, word scores with electrical
stimulation alone for both the FOfFlff2 (WSPIII), and
FOfFlfF2 plus high frequency spectral peaks (multipeak)
speech processors using the same engineering
implementation (MSP-miniature speech processor). The
results are recorded in quiet and in 1:i dB and 10 dB
signal-to-noise ratios. In each category, the mean results
were better for the multipeak speech processing strategy.

While this research was heing undertaken. an
additional study at The University of Melbourne was
commenced in which instead of selecting two formants
and two high frequency spectral peaks in the case of
voiced speech (total four), the six maxima from the
outputs of 16 bandpass filters were used to stimulate the
cochlea on a placc basis (McKay et al 1991, McKay et al
1992). The principal difference between this speech
processing strategy (the spectral maxima sound processor
or SMSP) and the Multipeak-MSP, is the pattern and
number of frequencies represented on a plan; basis at
each instant in time. Furthermore,although it resembles
speech processing strategies which use fixed filters. it has
some "intelligence' whereby only the six maximal
outputs are selected. This SMSP processor also differs
from the Multipeak-MSP in that voicing is presented as
amplitude fluctuations rather than variations in stimulus
rate proportional to the voicing frequency. The decision
to use amplitude variations but constant rate of
stimulation was based on the fact that using rate of
simulation requires a method of extracting voicing that is

FIG. 4. MU!lispeuk (MSPj 1'I·r.lU.1 FOIFIIF2 (MSPj .'>/"'<,ch

Processors. CNC o/WII-scl word scorn ill quil'l olld ill lIoise IIsillg

"',,({rica!slilllu!alioll lI!olle.
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